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ABSTRACT

This is the first part of the three-part article. This article discusses the
development of a general-purpose linear programming model to evaluate the
impact of imposed maximum SO2 emission limits on the operation and the
profitability of a petroleum refinery satisfying all relevant constraints due to
the refinery configuration and operational limitations. The proposed model
has been applied to an existing petroleum refinery in India. The model
generates the tradeoff curve for profit as a function of maximum SO2 emission
limits, which helps in identifying opportunities for source reduction of SO2.
The case study clearly demonstrates that the model can be used for any
refinery as a tool to schedule the optimal monthly operation satisfying the SO2
emission standard.

INTRODUCTION
Petroleum extraction and refining and use of petroleum products and by-products
have become keystones of modern civilization. Petroleum refineries are strong
contributors to the global and local economy, and supply a major part of the
world’s energy. A refinery is a large, multi-unit plant that, as such, generates many
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pollutants. Among them SO2 emission is a matter of global concern owing to its
several environmental impacts [1, 2]. Global and local pollution control authorities impose a maximum emission limit for SO2 from specific petroleum refineries
[3-6]. The treatment of the gaseous emissions from a refinery is not common. The
present study helps to address this gap by investigating the relationship between
SO2 emission reduction at the source and refinery profit.
Linear programming (LP) of refineries is well-studied and reported in research
literature [7-12]. Typical refinery LP models have an economic objective function
(say maximization of profit) and various constraints on refinery configuration
and operational limitations, such as unit capacities, crude availability, product
demands, product quality, and (property) specification limits. These models traditionally have been used to plan the operations of crude and process units and the
blending of streams to produce optimum product mixes for maximum profitability
in a refinery. Hartmann [13] has presented a critical review of the limitations
and capabilities of different linear programming models of refineries. The use
of LP for waste minimization and pollution control in refineries is relatively
recent. Chen and Pike [14] developed an on-line optimization system using GAMS
(General Algebraic Modeling Systems) and reported that it can be used for
waste minimization of petroleum refineries. High & Watt Associates, Ltd. [15]
has recently upgraded their LP based Refinery Modeling System to allow refinery
emissions to be calculated.
In this first part of a three-part article, a general-purpose linear programming
model is developed to evaluate the impact of incorporating environmental constraints on SO2 emission rates on profitability and operation of a petroleum
refinery. The LP model is applied to a typical refinery situated in eastern India.
In the second part, a new methodology is presented to obtain the best operating
plan, intended to maximize the profit and simultaneously minimize SO2 emissions. The third and final part addresses the issues of uncertainties in SO2 emission
rates and profits.
LP MODEL FORMULATION
Fundamental Assumptions of the Proposed Model
The following assumptions have been made to formulate the present model:
1. Each process unit operates only in one or more of its possible modes of
operation. The corresponding stream yields and properties used are the average
values based on the past operating experiences of the refinery.
2. The pooled streams and the product blend pools have uniform composition
and their blend properties are computed from the contribution of its components.
3. Calorific values for the fuel gas (FG) and refinery fuel oil (RFO) pools
are considered to be average values, not significantly affected by composition
variation.
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4. The entire sweet FG is used in furnaces and no option of flaring of FG is
considered. The FG and RFO consumption ratio has an upper bound as well as a
lower bound; the values of these ratios are derived from the operating experience
of the refinery furnaces for stable operation.
5. The operating cost of each process unit is assumed to be proportional only to
its throughput in the operating zone of 60 to 100 percent capacity.
6. The direct fuel (fired in the process unit furnace) and the indirect fuel
(consumed in the captive power plant of the refinery, on account of the power
and utilities consumption) in each process unit are assumed to be proportional
to the throughput in the operating zone of 60 to 100 percent capacity.
7. Operating cost and revenue from the sale of sulfur produced from SRU
are neglected in computation of refinery profit, as these figures in reality are
very small (the net amount is of the order of 0.1 percent of the total refinery
profit as shown by past data of the refinery). The cost of the effluent treatment
plant considering capital, operation, and maintenance cost [16] is also neglected
in computing the refinery profit for the same reason.
8. Adequate storage and blending facilities are considered to be available in
the refinery for crude, process unit feed, and products.
The data pertain to the details of several entities involved in the refinery.
These entities are crude(s), product(s), process unit(s), mode(s) of operation for
each of the process units, properties (qualities) of the products, and special streams
like Refinery Fuel Gas (FG) and Refinery Fuel Oil (RFO). Apart from these,
there are flows of crudes and streams that are treated as variables.
Model Formulation Parameters
Indices

The following indices are used for the model:
R Total number of crude oils
c = index for crude (1 .. R)
S Total number of streams
i = index for a stream (1 .. S)
T Total number of products
j = index for process unit (1 .. U)
U Total number of process units k = index for process unit (1 .. U)
V Total number of property
m = index for mode in a unit k (1 .. nk)
(quality) of different products p = index for a product (1 .. T)
W Maximum number of modes
q = index for a quality (1 .. V)
Input Data in the Form of Matrices

CRFMckm Routing of crude c going to process unit k in its mode m (R × U × W
matrix)
Routing of stream i produced in process unit j going to product p
STPMijp
(S × U × T matrix)
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SFGMij
SRFOMij
STUMijkm
SSRUMij
CAPXk
CAPNk
Yijm
CPp
CCc
CRk
AVXc
AVNc
DXPp
DNPp
PRSTqi
PRXPqp
PRNPqp
PRXFqkm
PRNFqkm
PRXRFq
PRNRFq
PRCqc
SRFCk
a
$
f
j
g
*
SEL

Routing of stream i produced in process unit j going to fuel gas pool
(S × U matrix)
Routing of stream i produced in process unit j going to fuel oil pool
(S × U matrix)
Routing of stream i produced in process unit j going to process unit
k in its mode m as feed (S × U × U × W matrix)
Routing of stream i produced in process unit j going to SRU (S × U
matrix)
Maximum capacity limit of process unit k (U × 1 matrix)
Minimum capacity limit of process unit k (U × 1 matrix)
Yield of stream i produced in process unit j in its mode m (S × U × W
matrix)
Price of product p (T × 1 matrix)
Cost of crude c (R × 1 matrix)
Running cost of process unit k (U × 1 matrix)
Maximum availability of crude c (R × 1 matrix)
Minimum availability of crude c (R × 1 matrix)
Maximum demand of product p (T × 1 matrix)
Minimum demand of product p (T × 1 matrix)
Property q of stream i (V × S matrix)
Maximum limit of property q of product p (V × T matrix)
Minimum limit of property q of product p (V × T matrix)
Maximum limit of property q for processing in unit k in its mode m
(V × U × W matrix)
Minimum limit of property q for processing in unit k in its mode m
(V × U × W matrix)
Maximum limit of property q of refinery fuel (V × 1 matrix)
Minimum limit of property q of refinery fuel (V × 1 matrix)
Property q of crude c (V × R matrix)
Percentage standard refinery fuel (SRF) consumption in unit k
(U × 1 matrix)
Maximum permissible limit of FG (refinery fuel gas) to RFO (refinery
fuel oil) ratio
Minimum permissible limit of FG (refinery fuel gas) to RFO (refinery
fuel oil) ratio
FG to SRF conversion factor considering fuel value
RFO to SRF conversion factor considering fuel value
Stoichiometric conversion factor for H2S to SO2
Stoichiometric conversion factor for S to SO2
Maximum permissible SO2 emission limit
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Variables

CRFckm
STUijkm
STPijp
SFGij
SRFOij
SSRUij
TPp
FG
RFO
H2S
RF
SO2

Quantity of crude c going to process unit k in its mode m as feed
Quantity of stream i produced in process unit j going to process unit k
in its mode m as feed
Quantity of stream i produced in process unit j going to product p as
product
Quantity of stream i produced in process unit j going to fuel gas pool
as refinery fuel
Quantity of stream i produced in process unit j going to fuel oil pool as
refinery fuel
Quantity of stream i produced in process unit j going to SRU (H2S
absorbed in SRU)
Total quantity of product p
Total quantity of refinery fuel gas
Total quantity of refinery fuel oil
Total quantity of refinery H2S gas
Total quantity of total refinery (FG + RFO) fuel
Total quantity of total refinery SO2

The Objective Function and the Constraints
Objective Function

The objective function of this LP model is maximization of refinery profit.
Refinery profit = [(revenue from sales of all products) – (cost of crude processed) –
(operating cost of crude distillation units and other process units)]
= Ep [CPpTPp] – Ec [CCc (Ek Em CRckm)]
– Ek CRk [EiEjEmSTUijkm + EcEmCRFckm]

(1)

Constraints

Various constraints of the model are as follows:
1. The quantity of a crude processed can not exceed the maximum availability
limit for that crude type and cannot be less than the minimum availability
limit for that crude type
Ek Em CRFckm # AVXc

c = 1 .. R

(2)

Ek Em CRFckm $ AVNc

c = 1 .. R

(3)
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2. The total quantity of a product is the sum of all streams routed to that product
Ei Ej STPijp – TPp = 0

p = 1 .. T

(4)

3. The total quantity of fuel gas (FG) produced is the sum of the fuel gas
produced in all process units
Ei Ej SFGij – FG = 0

(5)

4. The total quantity of refinery fuel oil (RFO) produced is the sum of the
refinery fuel oil produced in all process units
Si Ej SRFOij – RFO = 0

(6)

5. Maximum and minimum permissible ratio of FG to RFO should be
maintained
Si Ej SFGij – aSi SjSRFOij £ 0

(7)

Si Ej SFGij – bSi SjSRFOij ³ 0

(8)

6. Material balance for each specific stream should be fulfilled
Sk Sm [Yikm {Sl Sj STUljkm}] + Sk Sm [Yikm {Sc CRFckm}]
– Sk [Sf Sm STUikfm + Sp STPikp + SFGik + SRFOik + SSRUik] = 0
"i = 1 .. S (l = 1 .. S, f = 1 .. U)

(9)

7. The total quantity processed by a unit should be within its maximum and
minimum capacity limits
Si Ej Sm STUijkm + Sc SmCRFckm £ CAPXk

"k = 1 .. U

(10)

Si Ej Sm STUijkm + Sc SmCRFckm ³ CAPNk

"k = 1 .. U

(11)

8. Product property value should be within its acceptable maximum and
minimum limits
SiSj [STPijp (PRSTqi – PRXPqp)] £ 0

"q = 1 .. V, p = 1 .. T

(12)

SiSj [STPijp (PRSTqi – PRNPqp)] ³ 0

"q = 1 .. V, p = 1 .. T

(13)

9. The total fuel (calorific value) required for the refinery operation is exactly
met by FG and RFO
Sk [SRFCk {Si Sj Sm STUijkm}] + Sk [SRFCk {Sc Sm CRFckm}]
– f FG – j RFO = 0

(14)
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10. The total quantity of each product produced should be within its maximum
and minimum production limits
Si Ej STPijp # DXPp

p = 1 .. T

(15)

Si Ej STPijp ³ DNPp

p = 1 .. T

(16)

11. The viscosity of visbreaking units (VBU) feed should be within its maximum
and minimum limits
SiSj [(PRSTqi – PRXFqkm) (Sm STUijkm)] £ 0

"q = 1 .. V, k = VBU (17)

SiSj [(PRSTqi – PRNFqkm) (Sm STUijkm)] ³ 0

"q = 1 .. V, k = VBU (18)

12. The total SO2 emission from the refinery should not exceed the maximum
permissible emission limit
gSiSj SSRUij + dSi [PRST1i Sj SRFOij] – SO2 = 0
SO2 £ SEL

"q = 1 for weight
fraction of sulfur (19)
(20)

MODEL IMPLEMENTATION
The model was implemented using LINDO software [17]. The model can be run
for any given refinery for any time scale ranging from daily to yearly. However,
most refineries plan their activities on monthly basis. The solution of the LP model
generates an optimum-operating plan for the refinery, which maximizes the profit
for the month. The output (optimum plan) details:
1. crude and other process units feed quantities and their compositions,
2. operating modes of each of the process units,
3. streams produced from the crude and other processing units and their
blending routes,
4. total production of each product, their blend compositions and properties,
and
5. SO2 emission details.
CASE STUDY
Description of the Refinery Under Study
The configuration of the fuel processing section of an Indian refinery was
modeled using the LP model. The refinery consists of six process units, viz., Crude
Distillation Unit-I (CDU-I), Crude Distillation Unit-II (CDU-II), Vacuum
Distillation Unit (VDU), Visbreaking Unit (VBU), Catalytic Reforming Unit
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(CRU), and Kero-Hydro Desulfurization (K-HDS) Unit. The capacities and the
operating costs of various process units are given in Table 1. The refinery can
process low sulfur (LS) and high sulfur (HS) crudes in both CDUs. Prices for these
crudes are Rs 5282 per metric ton and Rs 4706 per metric ton, respectively. Each
process unit has its specific number of modes of operation—CDUs have eight
modes, VDU four modes, VBU and CRU one mode each and K-HDS two modes.
In each mode of operation, operating conditions are different and a specific set
of streams is produced. For example, the CDUs in the refinery can produce:
(i) kerosene/aviation turbine fuel and (ii) jute batching oil-C/jute batching oil-P
in blocked out operations. Accordingly, for each type of crude (LS and HS) there
are four possible modes (m) of operation in each CDU. The production of aviation
turbine fuel and jute batching oil-C from LS crude is one such specific mode of
operation in a CDU.
There are 35 streams emanating from various process units (Table 2), which are
blended to produce 14 final products. The typical configuration of the refinery
along with 35 streams has been shown in Figure 1. The products, their prices, and
demands are given in Table 3 (as of the year 1999-2000). The streams and products
are characterized by one or more of the following four properties: percentage
sulfur (by weight), viscosity index, flash point index, and research octane number.
The refinery fuel gas (FG) produced in CDUs, VBU, K-HDS, and CRU process
units is pooled up and is washed with amine solution to remove H2S. This amine
solution is regenerated for reuse, releasing the absorbed H2S. The H2S is fed to
a Sulfur Recovery Unit (SRU) based on the Claus process to convert H2S to
elemental sulfur having efficiency of 94 percent [6, 18]. Various heavy streams
are blended together to form the refinery fuel oil (RFO).

Table 1. Process Units of the Refinery and Their Operating
Costs and Capacities

Unit
no.

Names of process units

Unit operating
Capacity
cost
(thousand MT/month)
(Rs/MT of
throughput) Maximum Minimum

1

Crude Distillation Unit-I (CDU-I)

65.58

250

150

2

Crude Distillation Unit-II (CDU-II)

65.58

200

120

3

Vacuum Distillation Unit (VDU)

146.50

142

4

Visbreaking Unit (VBU)

5

Catalytic Reforming Unit (CRU)

6

Kero-Hydro Desulfurization (K-HDS)
Unit

85.2

91.50

49.4

29.64

1278.88

14.5

8.7

93.78

37

22.2
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Table 2. Various Streams in the Refinery
Stream no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
—

Stream name
Fuel Gas (FG)
H2S Gas (H2S)
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LP)
C5/90 Naphtha cut (LN)
90/140 Reformer Feed (RF)
Aviation Turbine Fuel (AF)
Kerosene (KE)
Gas Oil in AF/Jute Batching Oil-C (JBOC) run — LS crude (G1)
Gas Oil in KE/JBOC run — LS crude (G2)
Gas Oil in AF/Jute Batching Oil-P (JBOP) run — LS crude (G3)
Gas Oil in KE/JOBP run — LS crude (G4)
Gas Oil in AF/JBOC run — HS crude (G5)
Gas Oil in KE/JBOC run — HS crude (G6)
Gas Oil in AF/JBOP run — HS crude (G7)
Gas Oil in KE/JBOP run — HS crude (G8)
Jute Batching Oil-C (JBOC) from LS crude run (J1)
Jute Batching Oil-P (JBOP) from LS crude run (J2)
JBOC from HS crude run (J3)
JBOP from HS crude run (J4)
Reduced Crude Oil (RCO) JBOC run — LS crude (R1)
RCO JBOP run — LS crude (R2)
RCO JBOC run — HS crude (R3)
RCO JBOP run — HS crude (R4)
Gas Oil from VDU (VO)
Spindle Oil from VDU (SP)
Light Oil from VDU (LO)
Intermediate Oil from VDU (IO)
Heavy Oil from VDU (HO)
Short Residue from VDU (SR)
VBU Gas Oil (VG)
VBU Naphtha (VN)
VBU Tar (VT)
Reformate (RM)
Hydrotreated Aviation Turbine Fuel (HA)
Hydrotreated Kerosene (HK)
Loss (LS)
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of various units and streams of the
refinery under study (cont’d.).
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Figure 1. (Cont’d.).
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Figure 1. (Cont’d.).
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Table 3. Products from the Refinery, Their Prices and Demands

Sl.
no.

Product

Price
(Rs/MT)

Demand
(thousand MT/month)
Maximum Minimum

1

LPG (LP)

6728

no limit

no limit

2

Naphtha (NP)

5808

no limit

no limit

3

Motor Spirit (MS)

8834

no limit

no limit

4

Aviation Turbine Fuel (AF)

7248

no limit

no limit

5

Kerosene (SK)

5502

no limit

no limit

6

Jute Batching OIl-C (JC)

8575

2.7

no limit

7

Jute Batching Oil-P (JP)

8575

4.3

no limit

8

High Speed Diesel (DL)

5987

no limit

no limit

9

Fuel Oil (FO)

4396

no limit

no limit

Raw Lube Cuts
10

Spindle Oil (SO)

5487

0.4

no limit

11

Light Oil (LO)

5886

0.6

no limit

12

Inter Oil (IO)

5886

26.0

no limit

13

Heavy Oil (HO)

5886

5.9

no limit

14

Short Residue (SR)

3300

40.0

no limit

The refinery meets all its internal fuel requirements in various process unit
furnaces and the captive power plant boilers from the sweetened fuel gas (FG)
and refinery fuel oil (RFO). The entire refinery fuel gas pool is consumed in the
furnaces. The remaining fuel requirement is met by the refinery fuel oil pool.
As per industry practice, the consumption of total fuel quantity per unit throughput
is used in the model to estimate refinery’s own (internal) fuel consumption.
The raw lube cuts are sent to the lube oil processing section of the refinery,
which is not included in this model. The prices for these transfers are the product
transfer prices.
SO2 emissions in the refinery are from burning of sulfur-containing RFO in
process furnaces and captive power plant boilers and un-recovered sulfur leaving
the SRU incinerator stack as SO2. The present maximum total SO2 emission
limit for the entire refinery, set by the West Bengal Pollution Control Board, is
approximately 1500 kg/hr.
The data for the year 1999-2000 has been used for running the model [19].
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Methodology of Automating the Formulation
and Solution of the LP Problem
A program “LPGEN” written in FORTRAN 90 reads the input data items in a
specific tabular format from an ASCII input file (.INP). The output of the program
is the LP formulation in the IBM MPSX LP input file format readable by the
commercially available LP solver ‘LINDO.’ The flow chart is shown in Figure 2.
The above flow sheet steps were repeated for every run of the LP problem to
generate various studies presented in this article.
Validation of Model
Exact verification of the SO2 emission predicted by a model for a real refinery is
difficult due to non-availability of data and the lack of systematic measurements
and record keeping. However, an attempt to assess the quality of SO2 estimate
obtained from the model is presented below.

Figure 2. Flowchart for formulating and solving the LP model.
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A summary of refinery operations during the year 1996-97 was made available
for the entire configuration of the refinery. This included the details on fuel (gas
and liquid fuel) consumption in the refinery. The data was analyzed and FG and
RFO quantities were apportioned for all the refinery process units (CDU, VDU,
CRU, KHDS, VBU process units). Typical H2S content in FG before amine wash
was noted to be around 9 percent w/w. The %S in RFO varied from 1.5 to 2.2
percent w/w, depending on the composition of blend. The total SO2 emission has
been reported to be in the range of 486 to 700 kg/hr.
The above-mentioned data was used to run the LP model at the same process
unit throughputs (for the modeled section of refinery) as in 1996-97. The total SO2
emission was predicted to vary from 514 to 658 kg/hr. This compares well with
the reported refinery data.
In addition to the foregoing validation, another run was made with 1991 EIA
data for the refinery. During 1991, the refinery processed primarily a variety of
high sulphur crudes. The Environmental Impact Assessment Report of the refinery
gives the monthly and average stack-wise SO2 emission data. This SO2 emission
data has been adjusted for the addition of new CDU (CDU-II, included in the
model) in recent times. This adjusted emission figure is 1207 kg/hr and it is of
the same order of 1050 to 1180 kg/hr, which are the model predictions of SO2
emission with processing of only HS crude.
The above two validation studies argue that the model estimations of SO2
emission rates are realistic estimates (within ± 5-10 percent). Further studies may
be carried out using this LP model.
Effect of Maximum SO2 Emission Limit
on Refinery Profit and Operation
The LP model maximizing the profit was run at different maximum limits of
total SO2 emission from the refinery. Two cases were considered. First, the
maximum LS and HS crude availability constraints in the model were set at high
values, so that the LP model solution was free to choose its optimum proportion
of LS and HS crude. Second, the LS crude availability was set to “zero.” This
correspond to processing of only HS crude in the refinery. The variation of profit
in these cases has been discussed in following sections.
Processing Optimal Proportion of Low Sulfur
and High Sulfur Crude

The total refinery profit, LS crude throughput, total crude throughput, and
percent sulfur in RFO were plotted against the maximum SO2 emission limits
as shown in Figure 3.
The plot in Figure 3a has five zones. Boundaries of the zones are A, B, C,
D, E, and F. The same zone boundaries are marked on Figure 3b and 3c as well.
The features of the zones are:
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Figure 3. Variations of profit, % sulfur in RFO, LS crude throughput, and
total crude throughput with maximum SO2 emission limit with
free crude mix and only HS crude processing.
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Zone 1 (A-B) — Here the profit-maximum SO2 emission limit relationship is
horizontal, signifying that the refinery makes the same profit (295.8 million
Rs/month) at different possible levels of SO2 emission (1180 kg/hr and above).
Hence, increasing or relaxing SO2 emission levels above 1180 kg/hr (point B)
does not constrain the refinery operation for maximum profitability. The refinery
operates at maximum throughput with only HS crude being processed as the
optimum choice in this zone; at maximized profit, 1180 kg/hr is the minimum
SO2 emission rate from the refinery.
Zone 2 (B-C) — The refinery profit in this zone is same as in zone 1 (295.8
million Rs/month) even though the maximum SO2 emission limit is lowered from
1180 kg/hr (point B) to 985 kg/hr (point C). The SO2 emission rate is lowered by
altering the blends of refinery fuel oil (RFO), VBU feed and some heavy products,
so that the resulting blend of RFO has lower percent sulfur compared to the same in
zone 1. Since the crude processing and the different products produced are the
same, the refinery profit in zones 1 and 2 remains the same. The minimum SO2
emission at maximized profit of the refinery is therefore 985 kg/hr.
Zone 3 (C-D) — The refinery profit shows a slow decline (from 295.8 to 287.3
million Rs/month), with lowering of the maximum SO2 emission limit in this zone
from 985 kg/hr to 485 kg/hr (point D). In this zone a reduction of 50.8 percent in
SO2 emission lowers the profit of the refinery by 2.9 percent. This suggests that, if
environmental reasons force a reduction in the maximum total SO2 emission limit,
then reduction up to a level of 485 kg/hr (point D) will probably be accepted by
the refinery, as its profit may fall at the most only by -3 percent. With a tighter
SO2 emission limit, the RFO blend chosen has lower percent sulfur. It is observed
from the LP solutions that the CRU throughput, a major contributor to SO2
emission, is also lowered. Hence the SO2 emission is lowered but at the cost of
valuable products like motor spirit (MS) produced by CRU, on the whole, the
profit declines from C to D.
Zone 4 (D-E) — The refinery profit shows a sharper fall (287.3 to 277.4 million
Rs/month) as the maximum SO2 emission limit in this zone is lowered (from 485
to 415 kg/hr). Over the zone, most of the secondary processing unit throughputs
fall to their minimum to reduce fuel consumption and SO2 emission. Also, the
refinery starts processing more and more higher priced LS crude in lieu of the same
amount of HS crude as shown in Figure 3b and 3c. The low sulfur streams from LS
crude processing going to RFO increase in this zone for reducing percent sulfur in
RFO. Thus, the emission reduction comes from lowered secondary throughputs
and fuel consumption, as well as from use of larger proportions of low sulfur
components in RFO. The fall in profit is due to the lower secondary process unit
throughputs as well as the use of higher cost LS crude. If forced to operate in this
range of maximum SO2 emission limit, the refinery will probably be forced to
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consider additional investment to alter the refinery configuration to retain its
profitability level.
Zone 5 (E-F) — The refinery profit shows its steepest fall (from 277.4 to 178.6
million Rs/month) with reduction of the maximum SO2 emission limit in this zone
(from 415 to 332 kg/hr). As the maximum SO2 emission limit is lowered, the
refinery has no option but to reduce crude (Figure 3c) and all secondary processing
unit throughputs. Below the maximum SO2 emission limit 332 kg/hr (point F), the
refinery cannot operate without the crude or at least one secondary processing unit
throughput falling below the minimum “turn-down” throughput (violating the
constraint of minimum throughput). Therefore, the zone of SO2 emission below
332 kg/hr becomes infeasible and is not investigated.
Secondary Processing Units Throughputs

The throughputs of the secondary processing units for different maximum
limits on total SO2 emission from the refinery are shown in Figure 4 and are
discussed below.

Figure 4. Variations of throughputs of secondary processing units with
maximum SO2 emission limit with free crude mix.
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VDU — The maximum throughput of VDU is 128.7 thousand metric ton/
month, which is -91 percent of its maximum capacity. Full capacity utilization is
never achieved due to limited demand of the heavy products (SO/IO/HO/SR). This
unit’s throughput is the same over the range of maximum total SO2 emission levels
of 485 kg/hr and higher. Below this emission limit, the throughput sharply falls
to the minimum turndown ratio of the plant (85.2 thousand metric ton/month).
This is explained by the sharp fall in crude processing in this zone for reasons
already explained, with consequent lower generation of feed (RCO) to VDU.
K-HDS — This unit runs at its maximum capacity (100 percent) of 37 thousand
metric ton/month over the range of maximum total SO2 emission above 835 kg/hr.
ATF, the high priced product from this unit, with free demand keeps the unit
throughput high. Below an emission limit of 415 kg/hr, the unit throughput falls
sharply as the crude throughput is reduced due to reasons already explained.
VBU — At high limits of total SO2 emission from the refinery, the unit runs at its
minimum throughput. VB tar, the major product from this unit, is the prime
component for the low valued product FO. Production of VB tar for FO is
minimized for maximizing profits, and hence the unit runs at lower capacity.
When the total SO2 emission limit from the refinery is lowered from 835 to
485 kg/hr, the VBU throughput increases and more VB gas oil (with lower percent
sulfur) is diverted to RFO pool to reduce its percent sulfur. Lower-percent sulfur in
RFO leads to lower SO2 emission. Reducing the total SO2 emission limit below
485 kg/hr reduces VBU throughput due to increased processing of LS crude for
generating low sulfur RCO components for RFO. As the RCO yield from the LS
crude is lower, the VBU throughput falls with increasing LS crude processing.
Below an SO2 emission limit of 415 kg/hr, the crude processing falls sharply,
leading to lower heavy ends availability, and forcing the VBU to run at its
minimum capacity.
CRU—Reformer units produce high octane reformate, which is the major
component of gasoline. It is the highest value product from the refinery. To
keep profitability high by producing more gasoline, the reformer unit runs at its
maximum throughput whenever possible. This is seen in the range of maximum
limit of SO2 emission from 695 kg/hr and higher. This unit consumes a large
amount of fuel, which contributes to total refinery SO2 emissions. On reducing
maximum SO2 emission limit below 555 kg/hr, the reformer throughput is cut
down to lower fuel consumption to meet emission limits.
SO2 Emission from FG and RFO

Over the entire range of maximum total SO2 emission limits studied, the
total SO2 emissions and their components from FG and RFO firing are plotted in
Figure 5. The SO2 from fuel gas is primarily due to its H2S component. This SO2
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is emitted from the SRU stack due to the unrecovered sulfur from H2S. It can be
observed from the figure that FG does not significantly contribute to the SO2
emission, as the SO2 emission from the FG varies over a small range of 100 to
150 kg/hr (total SO2 emission level varies from 332 to 1180 kg/hr). The average
value of the SO2 emission from FG is only ~125 kg/hr. RFO turns out to be the
major contributor to total SO2 emissions. This is further corroborated by the fact
that the reduction in SO2 emissions is associated with the reduction of percent
sulfur in RFO pool, as has been presented in Figure 3a. The percent sulfur in
RFO continuously falls to meet the maximum SO2 emission limits until it attains
its lowest feasible value of 1.5 percent at the SO2 emission limit of 415 kg/hr
and lower.
Processing of Only High Sulfur Crude in the Refinery

Operation of the refinery was also studied with only low-priced HS crude being
available. These results were obtained from another set of LP formulations. In
these, the maximum LS crude availability constraint in the model was set to
“zero,” so that the LP model solution chose processing of only HS crude. The
profits at different maximum SO2 emission levels are also plotted in the Figure 3a,
to draw a comparison between the case when the refinery is forced to use only HS

Figure 5. Contributions of SO2 emissions from fuel gas and
refinery fuel oil with free crude mix.
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crude and that when the refinery can process LS and HS crude freely. The plot
shows that the profits are higher in spite of processing LS crude bought at a higher
price. Thus, the processing of LS crude to avoid reduction in refinery profitability
is an attractive option in this emission-limiting zone. The optimal free choice of
crude as long as the maximum SO2 emission limit for the refinery is above 485
kg/hr is 100 percent HS crude. This makes the lines (in Figure 3a, b, and c) for only
HS crude processing coincide with the other option for all SO2 emission limits
above 485 kg/hr (point D). As emission limit is lowered below point D (485 kg/hr),
the refinery with option of processing only HS crude has no option but to reduce
emission through sharp reductions in secondary unit and total crude throughput.
This causes the sharp fall in the profit with reduction of SO2 emission limit as was
observed in zone 5 of the former case of free choice of crude blend.
Feasibility of Setting a Maximum Percent
Sulfur Limit in RFO to Control Total SO2 Emission
CONCAWE reports that there is a direct relation between the sulfur content
of the fuel and the amount of SO2 emitted [18]. Since some refineries use this
common idea for reducing SO2 emission by enforcing a maximum limit on percent
sulfur in RFO, the effect of this myth of enforcing a maximum %S in RFO
to control maximum SO2 emission from the refinery is further investigated.
The model is first formulated with a constraint on the maximum SO2 emission
from the refinery set at 520 kg/hr, an arbitrary value in the Zone 3. The model is
free to choose an optimum mix of LS and HS crude for maximizing the refinery
profit. The solution of this problem provides the maximized profit, percent sulfur
in RFO and other details of the refinery operation with total refinery SO2 emission
limited to 520 kg/hr.
A second formulation of the LP model is made by replacing the constraint on
the maximum SO2 emission (equation 20) by the following constraint on the
maximum percent sulfur in RFO.
EiEj [(PRSTqi – PRXRFq) SRFOij] # 0

 q = i.e. sulfur

(21)

A limit of 1.5 percent was chosen as an arbitrary value lower than the percent
sulfur value obtained from the first LP solution. In this case also, the model
has free choice for the crude mix. The solution of this problem generates the
maximized profit, total refinery SO2 emission and other details of the refinery
operation with the maximum percent sulfur in RFO limited to 1.5 percent w/w.
The pertinent operating details for the refinery for both the cases are presented
in Table 4.
The comparison of the refinery operation, SO2 emissions, percent sulfur in
RFO and profit from table reveal that the plan with lower percent sulfur in RFO
has lower profit as well as higher SO2 emission.
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Table 4. Comparison of Effect of Total SO2 Emission as a Constraint
and Percent Sulfur Limit in RFO as a Constraint
on Refinery Operating Plans

Description
Maximum SO2 emission limit (kg/hr)
Actual SO2 emission rate (kg/hr)
Profit (million Rs/month)
Crude throughput
(thousand MT/month)

HS
LS

%LS crude

Total SO2
emission
as constraint

Maximum percent
sulfur in RFO
as constraint

520

—

520

537

288.13

284.33

450
0

429
21

0

4.67

Throughput
(thousand MT/month)

CDU
CRU
K-HDS
VDU
VBU

450
8.7
35.6
128.7
33.7

450
14.5
37
128.7
29.6

Refinery fuel requirement
(thousand MT/month)

FG
RFO

2.29
8.52

2.45
9.26

Emission of SO2 from
(kg/hr)

FG
RFO

114
406

151
386

1.72

1.5

%S in RFO

The model chose processing of cheaper HS crude alone, when only the
maximum SO2 emission from the refinery was constrained. In the other case, some
portion of the costlier LS crude is also processed. Constraining the maximum
percent sulfur limit for RFO requires the RFO components to be low in sulfur,
which is possible from LS crude processing. Processing of more expensive LS
crude brings down the refinery profit. Also, to make up for the reduction in
profit due to LS crude processing through the value addition from secondary
processing units, their throughputs are readjusted and the total RFO consumption
increases. Increase of fuel consumption increases SO2 emission level as there is
no restriction on SO2 emission, though the %S of RFO is low (1.5 percent). The
additional SO2 (537 kg/hr against 520 kg/hr) is primarily contributed by this
additional fuel firing.
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It is, therefore, seen that using a maximum limit on percent sulfur in RFO as
the constraint to restrict total SO2 emission from the refinery may lead to lower
profit at higher SO2 emission. Hence, to restrict total refinery SO2 emission, the
limit should be placed directly on the total maximum SO2 emission rate but not
on maximum percent sulfur in RFO.
CONCLUSIONS
The general-purpose LP model developed in this study was applied to an
existing refinery in India to evolve monthly operation plans at maximum possible
profit conforming to maximum SO2 emission limit. Detailed studies performed
yielded very useful results on refinery profit and associated operations. There was
a lot of scope in measures for reducing SO2 emissions from the refinery without
having to reduce profit. It was found that the main contribution of SO2 emission
from refinery is from RFO firing. The model was also used to evaluate the use of
maximum percent sulfur in RFO as a constraint parameter to limit maximum SO2
emission. It is concluded that this may be inadequate and may result in lower
profits, higher SO2 emission operating plans. This measure should serve only as a
broad operating guideline and not as an emission-limiting control parameter. The
success of the LP model illustrates that it can be used as a tool for any refinery to
study the impact of maximum SO2 emission limit on refinery profit and to generate
monthly operation plans. In the second part of this article, a new methodology
will be presented for deriving the best operating plan that maximizes profit and
minimizes SO2 emissions.
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